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state is in debt, Asselta said
New Jersey government
should stop spending money
and look for ways to cut
expenses. 

He called the plan to sell the
toll roads and public assets
“short term gratification.”

“We’ll be left with no toll
roads,” Asselta said. “They’ve
already designated roads
they could put tolls on.”

Asselta said he voted
against funding stem cell
research campuses in
Camden and Newark, and not
furthering research into
embryonic stem cell
research. 

“Other states and research
universities are way ahead of
us. Let them find the cure.
We’ll benefit from it. New
Jersey doesn’t have to start
from ground zero and spend a
billion dollars up front to
build the infrastructure,”
Asselta said.

He criticized Democrats
Van Drew and Albano for tak-

ing a hardline stance on
immigration. 

“Their strategy is, in a
generic Republican district
like the First District, they
will look like Republicans
and confuse the voter,”
Asselta said, criticized the
Democrats for branding
themselves as independents
instead of Democrats. 

“They want to disguise
themselves as Republicans
and steal some of the
Republican vote down here
and that is their formula for
victory.” 

Asselta said illegal immi-
gration is an economic prob-
lem as hospitals provide free
health care without being
reimbursed and public
schools educate children of
illegal immigrants. He said a
“large percentage” of those
incarcerated are illegal immi-
grants. 

“Yes, there are ones coming
here doing good things,
they’re working for landscap-

ers or in restaurants. A great
many of them are coming
here to perpetrate in illegal
activities and we’re allowing
that to happen and they
shouldn’t be here,” Asselta
said.

Asselta said without immi-
grants, New Jersey couldn’t
remain a farming state.

“The issue is, can these peo-
ple be legal and do these peo-
ple have legal documents?”
Asselta said. 

According to Asselta, the
government, and not the farm
owners who hire the workers,
should be responsible for
determining whether workers
have legal status. 

“The employer is strug-
gling. They don’t have the
time to weed out the people,”
Asselta said.

He called for a reform of the
state pension system and said
the onus of reform lies with
the executive branch and not
the legislators. 

“The executive branch

hires people. When you hire
77,000 people you have con-
tractual obligations with
these people. As governor, it’s
your job to negotiate year in
and year out with the state
police, correction officers,
CWA (Communication
Workers of America) and
state workers to make sure
you manage that system in a
financially responsible way,”
Asselta said. “I’m reluctant to
mandate to the executive
branch what they should do.
Why is it the legislature’s
responsibility to correct and
reform a system that is nego-
tiated though the executive
branch?”

Asselta said the state should
find ways of cutting non-
essential state workers to
save the taxpayers’ money.
He blames the ruling
Democrats for not extracting
New Jersey from a budget
deficit Asselta said was
caused by the 9/11 terrorist
attacks. 

“They’ve had six years to
lead. They can’t lead. They
shut down the state govern-
ment and the gaming indus-
try,” Asselta said, adding the
neighboring states of
Pennsylvania and New York
bailed their states out of
financial troubles by not hir-
ing state employees and pro-
moting economic develop-
ment. 

“New Jersey (government)
hired people and raised taxes.
It was just bad leadership,”
Asselta said. 

Asselta called for reforming
ethics throughout New Jersey
and said the state’s Ethics
Committee should be com-
prised of retired judges
instead of politicians. 

He said dual office holding,
where an elected official
holds more than one office,
should be prohibited. 

“Dual office holding should
have been eliminated 10
years ago,” Asselta said,
adding politicians with more

than one office spread them-
selves too thin instead of con-
centrating their efforts
specifically on one con-
stituency. 

He said he doesn’t favor
civil unions or gay marriage,
calling both a drain on the
pension system. 

“It complicates the system.
We have a bleeding pension
system and now we’re adding
more to the pension system.
Civil unions create a larger
burden on the pension system
that is already broke. I’m a
very open-minded moderate
person. 

This is not the right time for
us,” Asselta said. “Why don’t
we be the first in the country
to grow our economy and cre-
ate job opportunities or
improve our educational sys-
tem? We never see that. It’s
always some controversial
social issue that this leader-
ship wants to be first in the
nation to do.”

Election day is Nov. 6.

Disney Music Festival to the
Wildwoods said funding the
arts and economic develop-
ment benefit each other.
Clark said bringing events to
the region extends the tourist
season and furthers invest-
ment by creating jobs. 

“We’ve got to help people,”
Clark said. “It’s why I’m
happy to pay taxes as long as
I know it’s going to help peo-
ple who need help and it’s not
being wasted or used ineffi-
ciently.”

The two Republican candi-
dates said property taxes in
New Jersey have increased
due to governmental spend-
ing. They advocate local gov-

ernment return state refunds
back to homeowners as prop-
erty tax cuts, and getting rid
of government waste by cap-
ping spending “across the
board”.

“We need to remind every-
body we’re all in the same
boat,” Clark said.  Clark and
Donohue are critical of a state
asset monetization plan to sell
or lease public assets such as
toll roads, and have made it
the centerpiece of their elec-
tion campaign. 

Donohue said residents and
local governments have had
their tax burdens increased;
he said the state should find
ways to cut budgets across

departments and give the
local taxpayers a break.

“If we could do that over the
next five years, we could gen-
erate a surplus and then give
it to education more than we
have,” Donohue said.
“Imagine a New Jersey where
taxes are being cut and where
job opportunities are being
created and businesses are
given incentives. I am opti-
mistic that could happen, but
not if it is business as usual.”

Illegal immigrants are a
problem in the district, Clark
and Donohue said, but the
burden of detecting them
should not rest on the
employers who hire them but

the government. 
“Countries are built on law.

When you start to erode that
rule of law, you start to have
problems,” Donohue said. 

According to Donohue, in
New Jersey it costs taxpayers
$2 billion a year for incarcer-
ation, health care and educa-
tion of illegal immigrants. 

The two Republicans also
advocate barring state agen-
cies from contracting with
employers who can’t certify
they aren’t employing illegal
immigrants, the ability for
state authorities to check the
immigration status of anyone
arrested for a crime, and for
making English the official

language. 
Clark and Donohue believe

the federal government
should allow state law
enforcement officers to
enforce federal immigration
laws. 

“That’s a federal law and it
needs to be enforced and we
need to find a way to either
get authority to do that or
face the federal government
to do what they’re supposed
to do,” Donohue said. 

Both candidates said they
support civil unions for gay
couples to receive health ben-
efits, but are opposed to
extending marriage to
include gays. 

“The people I talked to in

the gay community are happy
with civil unions. There are
some people in the gay com-
munity that won’t be happy
until we redefine marriage,”
Clark said. “I think marriage
has been defined over the
ages as between a man and
woman so I would not be in
favor of redefining mar-
riage.”

While Donohue said society
should “recognize a commit-
ment that benefits society,”
he said he did not want to
change the definition of mar-
riage.

“Marriage is a long-stand-
ing institution that should not
be sent though the legisla-
ture,” Donohue said.

Super Savings ‘til Year End

50%50% OFFOFF
ALL PURCHASES!
Including Factory Orders

No One Can Beat Our Prices on
Chandeliers, Lamps, Ceiling Fans, Outdoor

Lighting, Mirrors, Tables and More!

DON’T FORGET THIS SALE ENDS 12/31/07

6427 Route 130
Pennsauken, NJ

(1/2 mile North of Airport Circle)

856-662-2666

Cardiff Plaza at Cardiff Circle
Black Horse Pike, Egg Harbor Township

(Across from East Bay Crab & Grill)

609-646-2900

1329 Hurffville Rd. Rt. 41
(Across from Home Depot)

Deptford, NJ 08096
856-662-2666

OPEN
7

DAYS

Your Total Car Care Center

ARE YOU READY FOR
WINTER DRIVING?

DIREZZA DZ101
Real Performance 

For Extreme Drivers
$89

Reg. SALE
Tire Size Price PRICE
P195/50/R16/84V $124 $89
P205/50/R16/87V $143 $106
P225/50/R16/92V $143 $106
P215/45/R17/87W $159 $118
P225/45/R17/94W $167 $123
P235/45/R17/94W $179 $132
P245/45/R17/95W $185 $137
P245/45/R18/96W $272 $199

Blackwall

Reg. $122
P195/55R15/85

Trailmark AP Light Truck
$75

Reg. SALE
Tire Size Price PRICE

P225/75R15 $99 $82
P235/75R15 $108 $86
P235/70R15 $111 $89
+P245/75R16 $118 $94
P255/70R16 $129 $104
+P265/70R16 $139 $112

Outline White Letter

Republic

Reg.$94
P205/75R15

COUPON

COUPON

Add'l service recommended if needed.  Most cars.  No other discounts
apply.  Shop supplies additional. With coupon.  Two weeks only.

SAVE
UP TO

$40
Disc Brakes Special

INCLUDES: •New Front Disc Pads •Pack Bearings
•Labor •Resurface Rotors

FREE LIFETIME WARRANTY ON PADS!

$15OFF

Radiator System 
Maintenance

Drain cooling system.  Includes pressure test of system, inspection 
of water hoses & belts.  Includes anti-freeze.  No other discounts 
apply.  Extended life anti-freeze extra.  Shop supplies additional.  
Most cars.  With coupon.   Two weeks only.

Now $59 Reg. $74

Recommended
Every 

30,000 Miles

Front $20
Back $20
Total $40

EXTRA

COUPON
Preventive Maintenance 

Fuel System Service
•Improve
Performance

•Improve Gas Mileage
•Reduce Emission
Causing Deposits

$5995
No other discounts apply.  Shop supplies 
additional.  With coupon. Two weeks only.

COUPON
Fall Radiator &
Cooling Check-Up

$995

Pressure test entire cooling system and radiator cap, 
inspect water pump, hoses, belts & tighten clamps.
Coolant extra.  Most cars. No other discounts apply.  
Shop supplies additional.  With coupon.   Two weeks only.

Reg. $16.95

COUPONCOUPON

Free Tire Rotation
With purchase of any oil change.

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY!
*Filter Disposal Fee $1.50

Diesel additional.  Most Vehicles.
Mobil 1 oil additional.  Two weeks only.

Join Our Exclusive Oil Change Club

GET 8th OIL CHANGE FREE! 

Oil Change, Filter 
& Lube Service

Gold Service
Quaker State 4 x 4  10W/30

Quaker State High
Performance

• Check & Fill Fluids
• Brake 
• Power Steering
• Transmission
• Differential
• Windshield Wiper

Platinum Service
Quaker State 

Ultra Premium

$2495*

Silver Service
Quaker State 10W/30

• Check Fluids
• Brake
• Power Steering
• Transmission
• Differential
• Windshield Wiper

• Check & Fill Fluids
• Brake 
• Power Steering
• Transmission
• Differential
• Windshield Wiper

Your Cost
$3995*

Less mfg. rebate -$500

Your final cost
after mail-in rebate

$3495

Most vehicles.  Some restrictions apply.

Your Cost
$4995*

Less mfg. rebate -$1500

Your final cost
after mail-in rebate

$3495

Most vehicles.  Some restrictions apply.

COUPON

COUPON
Computerized 

Wheel Alignment

Set camber & toe to mfg's specifications. Shims & additional alignment parts 
and labor extra. Light trucks & vans additional.  No other discounts apply.   
Most Cars.   Shop supplies additional.  With coupon. Two weeks only.

$69
Recommended Every 6,000 Miles

COUPON

Includes

FREE!TIRE ROTATIONWith purchase ofany oil change

$795

4 Tire Rotation &
Pressure Check

Rotation & inflation
checks help tires
wear longer, more
evenly.

Reg. $16
Most vehicles.  Vehicles requiring mounting or dismounting
due to special wheels excluded.  Additional charge for shop
supplies may be added.  Two weeks only.  

COUPON
Preventive 

Maintenance Tune-Ups

SAVE $20
No other discounts apply.  Shop supplies additional.  With coupon. Two weeks only.

Install resistor spark plugs, labor, adjust timing & carburetor
(where applicable).  Check fluids, filters, battery & road test.
Platinum plugs, vans & transverse engines extra.

ASSURANCE
PREMIUM PASSENGER TIRES

Featuring 
ComforTred TechnologyTM

Reg. SALE
Tire Size Price PRICE
P185/70R14 $104 $88
P185/65R14 $107 $89
P195/70R14 $109 $92
P185/65R15 $117 $99
P205/70R15 $121 $101
P205/65R15 $123 $103
P225/60R16 $139 $123

Blackwall 

EAGLE GT-HR
Performance Passenger Tire

$79
Reg. SALE

Tire Size Price PRICE

P195/60R15 $112 $88
P195/65R15 $119 $91
P205/65R15 $124 $93
P215/65R15 $123 $89
P215/60R16 $137 $107
P225/60R16 $158 $114

Blackwall.
Other Sizes and Sale Prices Available

Reg. $98
P195/60R14

WRANGLER RTS
Performance SUV

or Light Truck
$98

Reg. SALE
Tire Size Price PRICE

P235/75/R15 $116 $99
P235/70/R15 $139 $119
P235/70R16 $149 $129
P255/70R16 $139 $123

Outline White Letter

Reg. $115
P225/75R15

FORTERA
PREMIUM TRUCK TIRES

Featuring 
Silent Armor TechnologyTM

SAVE UP
TO $80

OFF
OUR EVERYDAY

LOW PRICES

ASSURANCE
PREMIUM PASSENGER TIRES

Featuring 
TripleTred TechnologyTM

Reg. SALE
Tire Size Price PRICE
P185/70R14 $110 $96
P195/70R14 $119 $102
P195/65R15 $134 $117
P205/70R15 $135 $109
P205/65R15 $137 $119
P195/60R15 $143 $123
P225/60R16 $158 $138

Blackwall 

When purchased with a new 
or existing Goodyear 

credit card!

+

CASH
CARD

$40
CASH
CARD

$40
With purchase of 4 select Goodyear tires.

DOUBLE 
CASH CARD!

When purchased with a new 
or existing Goodyear 

credit card!

+

CASH
CARD

$40
CASH
CARD

$40
With purchase of 4 select Goodyear tires.

DOUBLE 
CASH CARD!

When purchased with a new 
or existing Goodyear 

credit card!

+

CASH
CARD

CASH
CARD

With purchase of 4 select Goodyear tires.

DOUBLE 
CASH CARD!
$20

$20
When purchased with a new 

or  existing Goodyear 
credit card!

+

CASH
CARD

CASH
CARD

With purchase of 4 select Goodyear tires.

DOUBLE 
CASH CARD!
$20

$20
When purchased with a new 

or  existing Goodyear 
credit card!

+

CASH
CARD

$40
CASH
CARD

$40
With purchase of 4 select Goodyear tires.

DOUBLE 
CASH CARD!

80,000 MILE
Limited Treadwear

WARRANTY

50,000 MILE
Limited Treadwear

WARRANTY

80,000 MILE
Limited Treadwear

WARRANTY

50,000 MILE
Limited Treadwear

WARRANTY

70,000 MILE
Limited Treadwear

WARRANTY

Manager’s Specials!  SAVE $116 to $212 ON A SET OF 4
SELECTED TIRES

NOW!

$98Reg. $136 
SAVE $152

On A Set Of Four

INTEGRITY
Versatile All-Season 

Original Equipment Radial
P225/60R16 Blackwall

NOW!

$89Reg. $119 
SAVE $120

On A Set Of Four

LIGHT 
TRUCK-SUV

Multi-Purpose On/Off 
Highway Traction Radial 

P235/75R15 Outline White Letter

While 
Supplies 
Last!

While 
Supplies 
Last!

NOW!

$59Reg. $112 
SAVE $212

On A Set Of Four

CHARGER
High-Performance Radial
Outstanding Wet Traction 

P185/65R14 Blackwall

EAGLE RSA 
All-Season Performance

Asymmetrical Tread Design 
P205/55R16 Blackwall

While 
Supplies 
Last!

While 
Supplies 
Last!

NOW!

$109Reg. $138 
SAVE $116

On A Set Of Four

Ensign
Republic

2 For$79
•175/80R13 
•185/80R13

2 For$89
•P175/70R14
•P185/65R14

2 For
$109

•P205/75R15 •P215/75R15
•P205/65R15 •P195/65R15

NAVIGATOR GOLD
Smooth Riding Highway Radial

$69
SIZE PRICE

P195/65R15 $85
P205/65R15 $91

+ P205/70R15 $85
+ P215/70R15 $87

P215/65R16 $93
P215/60R16 $94
P205/55R16 $99

Blackwall +Whitewall 

+P185/65R14

INTEGRITY
Versatile All-Season Radial

$59
Reg. SALE

Tire Size Price PRICE
P185/65R14 $89 $74
P185/65R15 $91 $75
P195/65R15 $109 $87
P205/65R15 $111 $89
P215/70R15 $108 $87
P225/70R16 $136 $109
P235/65R17 $129 $105

Blackwall  +Whitewall

Reg. $74
+P175/70R13

50,000 MILE
Limited Treadwear

WARRANTY

Charger
$67

Reg. SALE
Tire Size Price PRICE

P195/60R14 $76 $69
P195/60R15 $80 $72
P205/60R15 $85 $76
P215/65R15 $91 $82
P215/60R16 $98 $89
P225/60R16 $104 $94

Blackwall 

Reg. $74
P185/60R14

Ensign
$54

Reg. SALE
Tire Size Price PRICE

P215/65R15 $69 $62
P205/70R15 $68 $62
P205/55R16 $76 $68
P215/60R16 $77 $69
P215/65R16 $73 $66
P225/60R16 $87 $79

Blackwall 

Republic

Reg. $60
+P185/65R14

Fall Maintenance Special
$79

INCLUDES: • Our Silver Lube, Oil & Filter Change (With Quaker State Motor Oil) 
• Tire Rotation • Check Brake Operation • Check Belts, Hoses & Filters 
• Check Battery & Charging System • Radiator System Maintenance.

Filter Disposal Fee $1.50 
Extended life anti-freeze additional. Most cars.  No other discounts apply.  
With coupon only. Two weeks only.

SAVE 
$37.45

Reg. $116.45

DOUBLE YOUR
CASH CARD UP TO

$80DOUBLE YOUR
CASH CARD UP TO

$80
With the purchase of a set of four selected Goodyear tires when you make your purchase 

on a new or existing Goodyear Credit Card.  See store for details.  Offer ends 10/29/07

SERVICE SAVINGS
$5OFF

With Service Purchase
of $50 to $99

May not be combined with any other offer.  Discount off regular price.
No other discounts apply.  Shop supplies additional.  Two weeks only.

$10OFF
With Service Purchase

of $100 to $149

$15OFF
With Service Purchase

of $150 to $199

$20OFF
With Service Purchase

of $200 or more
Most cars. With coupon.  No other discounts apply.  
Shop supplies additional.  Two weeks only.

Winter Driving 
Flush ‘n Fill Package

Power Steering Flush Reg. $59 
Coolant Flush Reg. $74
Transmission Flush Reg. $109

Get All 3 And Save $35
1 Flush SAVE $15.  2 Flushes SAVE $25.  3 Flushes SAVE $35.

255CMS Cape May Star  3 col x 12”(6.395”w) Process Color 
up To $80Rebate + NJ Inspection + No burst
Thur. 10/18/07

PROOF______ Date_______
Init._________ Date_______
Init._________ Date_______

23

Call 1-800-613-5666 For Other Locations & Hours

Rio Grande†

609-886-1116
Absecon

609-646-3462
†State Inspection Center

GROWTH COMPANY Exciting Career Opportunities: Store Managers, Asst. Store Managers, Service Managers and Technicians CALL 1-800-613-5666

30 GREAT
LOCATIONS
30 YEARS OF 
EXCELLENT 
SERVICE

Your Total Car Care Center

Visit our website at www.vespiatires.com

2-Year NJ State
Inspection

$39Reg. $64.00
†See Inspection Locations Below 

No other discounts apply.  Most cars.  With coupon. Two weeks only.

SAVE 
$25

153 Years Old   1854-2007
600 Park Blvd.  #28, West Cape May, NJ 08204

PHONE: (609) 884-3466   FAX: (609) 884-2893
Entered at Post Office in Cape May, NJ 08204 as a periodical

SUBSCRIPTION PRICES: By mail in Cape May County:
$22; East of Mississippi, $25; West of Mississippi: $29,
Mail subscriptions paid in advance. Newsstand price .50
per copy.
PUBLICATIONS SCHEDULE: Weekly, every Thursday.
POSTMASTER: Send address change to Cape May Star
and Wave, 600 Park Blvd. #28, West Cape May, NJ
08204.
ASSISTANCE: For information on starting mail home
delivery of the Cape May Star and Wave, call (609) 884-
3466 weekdays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Cape Ma WaveStar

JUST BE NICE,
It’s real easy

Want newsletter, etc?
Send e-mail or mailing address to:

justbenice@comcast.net

PSYCHIC
READINGS

by Jaculeyn & Jennifer
Don’t let your future be a mystery!

Specializing in Palm & Psychic
Readings, Tarot Cards, Past life
regressions and more.

Available for Parties
Open  year round 

Call today for free
questions 898-7752

OPENn DAILYi

      


